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It had been disputed how to apply wall drag to the dispersed phase in the framework of the
conventional two-fluid model for two-phase flows. Recently, Kim et al. [1] introduced the
volume-averaged momentum equation based on the equation of a solid/fluid particle
motion. They showed theoretically that for dispersed two-phase flows, the overall two-
phase pressure drop by wall friction must be apportioned to each phase, in proportion to
each phase fraction. In this study, the validity of the proposed wall drag model is
demonstrated though one-dimensional (1D) simulations. In addition, it is shown that the
existing form loss model incorrectly predicts the motion of the dispersed phase. A new
form loss model is proposed to overcome that problem. The newly proposed form loss
model is tested in the region covering the lower plenum and the core in a nuclear power
plant. As a result, it is shown that the newmodels can correctly predict the relative velocity
of the dispersed phase to the surrounding fluid velocity in the core with spacer grids.
Copyright © 2015, Published by Elsevier Korea LLC on behalf of Korean Nuclear Society.1. Introduction
Most thermal-hydraulic codes for nuclear reactor safety
analysis are based on two-fluid equations which are obtained
by averaging the local instantaneous conservation equations
in time, space, or some combination of the two. A key
assumption in the standard two-fluid model is that even a
dispersed phase is treated as a continuous phase. Therefore,
the same averaging process is applied to both phases.
However, that assumption may yield physically-incorrect
predictions. One example is the wall drag treatment in the.J. Kim).
d under the terms of the
ich permits unrestricted
cited.
sevier Korea LLC on behaone-dimensional momentum equation for dispersed flows.
The methods of determining the wall drag acting on the
dispersed phase vary from code to code. The TRACE [2],
CATHARE [3], and COBRA-TF [4] do not consider the wall drag
force for the dispersed phase based on observations that most
droplets/bubbles do not touch the wall. However, this wall
drag treatment causes the dispersed phase to be faster than
the carrier in a fully-developed horizontal bubbly flow in a
pipe with constant area for which two phase velocities are
considered to be equal. The local bubble velocity must not
exceed the local water velocity in a fully-developed horizontalCreative Commons Attribution Non-Commercial License (http://
non-commercial use, distribution, and reproduction in any me-
lf of Korean Nuclear Society.
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drag must not be set to zero. The RELAP5 [7] imposes a wall
drag force on the bubbles based on the wetted perimeter
concept, but the magnitude of the wall drag for the bubbles is
even smaller than the physically-correct value.
A question is then raised: what value should we assign to
the wall drag force for the dispersed phase? To answer this
question, Kim et al. [1] considered different one-dimensional
momentum equations based on the equation of a fluid parti-
cle motion. They insisted that the magnitude of the wall drag
force acting on each phase is the phasic volume fraction
multiplied by the overall two-phase pressure drop induced by
the interaction between the continuous phase and the wall.
Meanwhile, the form loss designates the loss of mo-
mentum due to obstruction or flow separation in nonstraight
channels in which the flow area changes abruptly or the pipe
is being bent. The existing form loss formulation for a two-
phase flow takes the form similar to that used for a single-
phase flow. However, such formulation incorrectly predicts
the bubble/droplet velocity against the surrounding fluid
velocity.
The purpose of this study is to demonstrate the validity of
the wall dragmodel proposed by Kim et al. [1], and to propose
a new form lossmodel for dispersed flows. The concept of the
wall drag and form loss are needed only for one-dimensional
modeling. Therefore, various one-dimensional simulations
were performed using the SPACE code [8] in order to validate
the proposed wall drag and form loss models. Fundamental
tests were performed in a pipe, contraction, and expansion to
validate the new wall drag model. In addition, separate effect
tests were carried out in the region covering the lower
plenum and the core with grid spacers in a nuclear power
reactor, to demonstrate the validity of the new form loss
model.2. Wall drag and form loss for dispersed flow
2.1. Wall drag
This section summarizes the work done by Kim et al. [1].
Unless phase change is considered, the standard volume-
averaged momentum equation for phase k can be written as
[9]:
akrk
vvk
vt
þ akrkvk,Vvk þ V,

akt
Re
k

¼ akVpk þ V,ðaktkÞ  f ik þ akrkg; (1)
where ak, rk, vk, pk, tk, f ik, t
Re
k , and g are the volume fraction,
density, velocity vector, pressure, viscous stress tensor,
interface force, volume-averaged Reynolds stress, and gravi-
tational acceleration, respectively.
Meanwhile, based on the equation of a solid/fluid particle
motion [10,11], the volume-averagedmomentum equation for
an adiabatic dispersed two-phase flow is derived as follows
[1,12e14]:
akrk
vvk
vt
þ akrkvk,Vvk þ V,

akt
Re
k

¼ akVpc þ akV,tc  f ik þ akrkg: (2)Each variable is a volume-averaged quantity. Subscripts
d and c are used to indicate the dispersed and continuous
phases, respectively.
Comparing Eq. (2) with Eq. (1), one can notice the differ-
ences in the second terms on the right-hand sides: (1) ak is
outside the divergence operator with regard to the viscous
stress tensor, whereas it is inside the divergence operator in
Eq. (1); and (2) the dispersed phase equation is expressed in
terms of the pressure and viscous stresses for a continuous
phase instead of those for a dispersed phase.
Eq. (2) reduces to the following one-dimensional equation:
akrk
vvk
vt
þ akrkvk
vvk
vx
¼ akvp
vx
 akFwt  fik þ akrkgx: (3)
Each of the variables are one-dimensional volume-aver-
aged quantities. The x-direction is the main flow direction. pc
is expressed by p. tRek is neglected because of one-dimensional
modeling. fik is the interface force acting on phase k. In Eq. (2),
V,tc is the divergence of the volume-averaged viscous
stresses. Thus, it is evaluated as:
V,〈tc〉 ¼ 〈V,tc〉 ¼ Fwt; (4)
where 〈 〉 means the volume averaging over the control vol-
ume. Fwt is the overall pressure drop induced by the shear of
the continuous phase at the wall, which is defined to be a
positive value. Consequently, the term akFwt in Eq. (3) in-
dicates that the overall two-phase pressure drop by wall
friction is apportioned to each phase in proportion to each
phase fraction. This wall drag partition model correctly pre-
dicts the relative motion of a bubble/droplet against the sur-
rounding fluid. For a steady horizontal bubbly flow, the
bubbles become faster than the water in a contraction
whereas the bubble becomes slower in an expansion. For a
steady horizontal droplet flow, the droplet is slower than the
gas in a contraction whereas the droplet is faster in an
expansion. These behaviors are attributed to the fact that
compared with the lighter fluid, the heavier fluid slowly ac-
celerates or decelerates in response to the changes in cir-
cumstances. Of course, two velocities become equal for a
fully-developed flow in a pipe with constant area. A detailed
theoretical discussion is described in Kim et al. [1].2.2. Form loss
The form loss designates the loss of momentum due to an
obstruction or flow separation in nonstraight channels in
which the flow area changes abruptly or the pipe is being bent.
The contribution of the form loss is usually added to the one-
dimensional momentum equation as follows:
akrk
vvk
vt
þ akrkvk
vvk
vx
¼ akvp
vx
 akFwt  fik þ akrkgx
 Kk
2L
akrk
vk
vk: (5)
The last term accounts for the form loss, where Kk is the
form loss factor for phase k in the channel length L. Consider a
fully-developed horizontal bubbly flow at the region in which
Kk has a nonzero value whereas the flow area remains un-
changed. This situation may be encountered at the bending
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phase as follows:
0 ¼ advp
vx
 adFwt  fid  Kd2Ladrd
vd
vd (6)
0 ¼ acvp
vx
 acFwt  fic  Kc2Lacrc
vc
vc (7)
The pressure drop results not only from wall friction, but
also form loss. The linear relation is assumed.
vp
vx
¼

vp
vx

w
þ

vp
vx

K
(8)
The first and second terms in the right-hand side are the
contributions of wall friction and form loss, respectively.
Substituting Eq. (8) into Eqs. (6) and (7), and using the relations
ðvp=vxÞw ¼ Fwt and fic ¼ fid, we can have:
0 ¼ ad

vp
vx

K
 fid  Kd2Ladrd
vd
vd (9)
0 ¼ ac

vp
vx

K
þ fid  Kc2Lacrc
vc
vc (10)
If we multiply the first equation by ac and the second by ad
and subtract the first from the second, the pressure term is
eliminated. The resultant equation is arranged to give:
fid ¼ acad2L ðKcrcjvcjvc  KdrdjvdjvdÞz
acad
2L
Kcrc
vcvc (11)
The last approximation is because the bubble density is
much smaller than the water density. Given the positive di-
rection of the continuous phase velocity in Eq. (11), fid has a
positive value. Thus, by definition,
fid ¼ Ci
vd  vcðvd  vcÞ> 0 (12)
where Ci is the interface drag coefficient and has a positive
value. Eq. (12) indicates that the bubbles become faster than
the water. This prediction seems physically incorrect. As the
flow area remains unchanged, the averaged water velocity
would not accelerate or decelerate. The motion of a bubble is
driven by the water, so the dispersed phase velocity would
also not change. In a similar manner, it can be shown that the
existing form loss model predicts that the droplet becomes
slower than the gas in a fully-developed droplet flow in a
straight pipe. In the case of an abrupt area change, however,
because the acceleration/deceleration rate of the dispersed
phase differs from that of the continuous phase, the relative
velocity between the two phases varies along the channel.
A new form loss formulation is now proposed to make two
velocities equalize. The overall momentum loss for the two-
phase mixture due to the form loss, Floss, is first computed
using the form loss factor for a continuous phase.Table 1 e Predictions of fluid velocities for horizontal fully-dev
Wall drag model Form loss m
Existing New Existing
Bubble vd > vc vd ¼ vc vd >vc
Droplet vd > vc vd ¼ vc vd <vcFloss ¼ Kc2Lacrc
vc
vc: (13)
The total momentum loss may be calculated using a
different method. Floss is then apportioned to each phase in
proportion to each phasic fraction. Instead of Eqs. (9) and (10),
we write as follows:
0 ¼ ad

vp
vx

K
 fid  adFloss; (14)
0 ¼ ac

vp
vx

K
þ fid  acFloss: (15)
The pressure gradient term ðvp=vxÞK naturally equals Floss.
Thus, the first and third terms on the right-hand sides in Eqs.
(14) and (15) sum to zero. As a result, two velocities become
identical owing to the fact that fid ¼ 0. It is of interest to note
that this partitioning approach is consistent with the wall
drag partitioning described in the preceding section. Note that
the form loss is merely a different expression of the wall drag.
The effects of the new wall drag and form loss models are
summarized in Table 1. The existing model in the wall drag
column refers to the cases inwhich thewall drag term is set to
zero in the momentum equation for the dispersed phase.
Although the existingmodel predicts that the dispersed phase
is faster than the continuous phase in a fully-developed hor-
izontal flow, the new wall drag model makes two velocities
equalize. As to the form loss, the existing model corresponds
to the formulation given in the last term of Eq. (5). Compared
with the existing model, the new form loss model decreases
the bubble velocity but increases the droplet velocity. In gen-
eral, the pressure drop by wall friction is more considerable in
a bubbly flow than in a gas flow. Therefore, the new models
have more pronounced effects on the motion of the bubble
rather than the droplet. Thewall temperatures of the fuel rods
predicted by the new wall and form loss models are higher
than those predicted by the existing models, as the heat
transfer between the fuel rods and the coolant deteriorates
when the void fraction increases. Thismeans that the existing
models are less conservative than the newly proposedmodels
from the point of view of safety analysis.3. Results and discussion
3.1. Demonstration of the new wall drag partition model
Fundamental tests were conducted to demonstrate the validity
of the new wall drag model for dispersed flows. One-
dimensional simulations were performed using the SPACE
code [8]. Three basic test channels are depicted in Fig. 1:
straight pipe, contraction, and expansion. Geometricaleloped dispersed flows in a pipe with constant area.
odel Combined effects of the new models
New
vd ¼ vc Considerable decrease in the bubble velocity
vd ¼ vc Slight decrease/increase in the droplet velocity
Fig. 1 e Test channels for the validation of the wall drag
model.
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Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 1 6e4 2 3 419dimensions are given inTable 2, where L,A, and xac are the total
flow length, flow area, and the location at which the flow area
changes abruptly. A flow area of 1.50  104 m2 corresponds to
that of a typical subchannel. To isolate the problem from any
other effects, phase change, horizontal stratification, and
droplet entrainment/deposition were not allowed to occur.
The test pressure was the saturation pressure of 10 bar. For
bubbly flows, the void fraction and fluid velocities were set to
0.05 m/s and 2.0 m/s at the inlet, respectively. For droplet
flows, the droplet fraction and fluid velocities were set to
0.02 m/s and 20.0 m/s, respectively. The form loss factor was
set to zero at x ¼ xac to examine the wall drag effect. A longer
channel length is required for a droplet flow to be fully
developed. The models of the interface drag and the overall
two-phase pressure drop by wall friction are described in
Appendix 1.
Figs. 2e4 show the fluid velocities in bubbly flows. One can
see in Fig. 2 that the bubble is faster than the water when the
wall drag is applied only to the water (existing model). This
prediction is physically incorrect. However, the bubble ve-
locity becomes equal to the water velocity when the overall
pressure drop by wall friction is apportioned to each phase in
proportion to each phase fraction (new model). The fluid
velocities in the contraction and expansion are shown in Figs.
3 and 4, respectively. When the wall drag is applied only to
the water, the bubble becomes faster than the water in the
upstream or downstream flow. If the wall drag is corrected,
the relative velocity of the bubble to the water is predictedTable 2 e Geometrical dimensions of test channels
shown in Fig. 1.
Flow Channel A (104 m2) L (m) xac (m)
Bubbly flow Pipe 1.23 5.94 e
Contraction 1.50/1.23 5.94 1.2
Expansion 1.23/1.50 5.94 1.2
Droplet flow Pipe 1.23 29.4 e
Contraction 1.50/1.23 29.4 11.76
Expansion 1.23/1.50 29.4 11.76correctly. Although the bubble is faster than the water in the
contraction region, the bubble is slower in the expansion
region. The relative velocity of the bubble to the water is
significantly affected by the magnitude of the interface drag.
The less the interface drag is, the more apparent the relative
velocity becomes. The bubble diameters in the tests are
estimated as 2.9 mm by Hibiki's correlation described in
Appendix 1.
Figs. 5e7 show the fluid velocities for droplet flows. As
expected, a longer channel length is needed for a droplet flow
to be fully developed than for a bubbly flow. For the pipe flow
in Fig. 5, the existing wall drag model shows the droplet ve-
locity to be slightly higher than the gas velocity. However, this
incorrect prediction is solved by the new wall drag model. In
Fig. 5, the fluid velocities increase continuously in the down-
stream flow because the gas density decreases. It is shown in
Figs. 6 and 7 that the droplet phase is slower than the gas
phase in the contraction region, and the droplet is faster than
the gas in the expansion region. The relative motion of the
droplet against the gas is less apparent than the relative mo-
tion of the bubble to the water (Figs. 2e4). The reasons are the
increased interface drag by small droplet diameter (200 mm)
and the small pressure drop by wall friction. As the interface0.8 1.0 1.2 1.4 1.6
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Fig. 3 e Bubbly flow in the contraction: (A) existing model
and (B) new model.
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Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 1 6e4 2 3420drag increases, the droplet follows the gas more faithfully. As
the pressure drop is small, the wall drag effect becomes less
important than the interface drag.
The relativemotion of the bubble/droplet to the surrounding
fluid in the contraction/expansion can be explained by the fact
that the lighter fluid accelerates or decelerates more quickly
than the heaver fluid. Therefore, the bubbles are faster than the
water in the contraction region, but slower in the expansion
region. As to the droplet, it is slower than the gas in the
contraction, but faster in the expansion region. The new wall
dragmodel canpredict these behaviors, as shown in Figs. 3, 4, 6,
and 7. The RELAP5 code imposes the wall drag on the dispersed
phase, based on the wetted fraction concept. Although the re-
sults are not provided here, they are nearly the same as those
seenwhen thewall drag is not imposed on the dispersed phase.
The existing thermal-hydraulic codes calculate incorrectly the
magnitude of the wall drag for the dispersed phase.3.2. Demonstration of the new form loss model
The next tests focus on the flow phenomena in the region
from the lower plenum to the core in a nuclear power reactor.19
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Fig. 5 e Droplet flow in the pipe: (A) existing model and (B)
new model.A schematic diagram is shown in Fig. 8. The lower plenumand
the core channel were modelled using pipe components. Heat
structures for the fuel rods were not considered because the
present study deals with hydrodynamic aspects. Tests were
performed not only for a vertical channel, but also a hori-
zontal channel, to see the relative importance of the wall drag
and form loss to the gravity. The dimensions used are those
for a typical rod bundle geometry of a nuclear power plant.
The lower plenum length was intentionally elongated for the
flow to be fully developed at the entrance into the core.
The testswere conducted at a saturation pressure of 70 bar.
The void fraction and fluid velocities were set to 0.05 m/s and
1.0m/s, respectively, at the inlet. Grid spacerswere realized by
imposing a nonzero form loss factor (K ¼ 1.22) at nine loca-
tions throughout the core. The flow area does not change in
the core. For the horizontal tests, the flow was forced to be
bubbly by prohibiting horizontal stratification. Phase change
was not allowed to occur.
Figs. 9 and 10 show the horizontal flow results. The bubble
diameter is estimated as 1.1 mm in the core. Hibiki's correla-
tion, however, tends to predicts a considerably large bubble14
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and (B) new model.
Fig. 8 e Test channels for the validation of the form loss
model: (A) horizontal flow and (B) vertical flow.
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Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 1 6e4 2 3 421diameter in the lower plenum, and thus, bubble diameter is set
to be 2.0 mm in the lower plenum region. In Figs. 9 and 10, the
bubble velocity is nearly the same as the water velocity in the
lower plenum region ðx< 0Þ for both the existing and new
models. The reason is that the pressure drop by wall friction is
not very high in that region with a large hydraulic diameter.
Therefore, the wall drag model does not affect the results.
However, the relative velocity of the bubble to the water be-
comes apparent in the core regionwhere the pressure drop due
towall friction is considerably high. One can see that regardless
of the wall drag model, the bubble velocity shows spikes at the
grid spacer locations when the existing form lossmodel is used
(Fig. 9). Asmentioned previously, this prediction is incorrect. As
the flow area is uniform, the relative velocity of the bubble to
thewater shouldnot change. Fig. 10 shows the prediction result
when the new wall drag and form loss models are used. The
bubble diameter is the same as that for horizontal flows. The
bubble is faster than the water for some distance from x ¼ 0,
but the two velocities soon equalize in the core region. This
prediction is correct and demonstrates the validity of the pro-
posed wall and form loss models.
The numerical simulations were carried out for vertical
flows in the geometry shown in Fig. 8B. The results are shown
in Figs. 11 and 12. On the whole, the bubble velocity is higher0.9
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Fig. 9 e Horizontal bubbly flow for Fig. 8A when the
existing form loss model is used: (A) existing wall drag
model and (B) new wall drag model.than the water velocity due to the buoyancy force. Fig. 11
shows that the two wall drag models yield nearly the same
results because the magnitude of wall drag forces is smaller
than the buoyancy force. For bubbly flow, the pressure drop by
wall friction is approximately proportional to the square of
water velocity. Therefore, thewall drag effect canbe compared
with the gravity effect when the water velocity is increased
further. This situationmay occur in the core at the initial state
of large break loss-of-coolant accident. Fig. 11 shows that there
are peaks in the bubble velocity at the grid spacer locations
when the existing form loss model is used. Fig. 12 shows the
result when the newwall drag and form loss models are used.
It is clearly shown that the new models also work well in
vertical flows. The effect of the present form lossmodelwill be
more apparent if the form loss factor is increased further.3.3. Concluding remarks
This study can be summarized as follows: (1) one-dimensional
simulations in a pipe, contraction, and expansion successfully0.9
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Fig. 11 e Vertical bubbly flow for Fig. 8B when the existing
form loss model is used: (A) existing wall drag model and
(B) new wall drag model.
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and form loss models are used.
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 1 6e4 2 3422demonstrated the validity of the proposed wall drag parti-
tioning model for dispersed flows; (2) a new form loss
formulation was proposed. The overall momentum loss was
apportioned to each phase in proportion to each phase frac-
tion. This partition is consistent with the wall drag partition;
and (3) the proposed wall drag and form loss models can
correctly predict the dispersed phase velocity in the core with
spacer grids. The proposed models are more conservative
from a safety analysis point of view, because the wall tem-
peratures of the fuel rods predicted by the proposed models
are higher than those predicted by the existing models.Conflicts of interest
All contributing authors declare no conflicts of interest.
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pressure drop by wall friction.
The interface drag acting on the dispersed phase fid is
computed:
fid ¼ 18 rcCDai
vd  vc
ðvd  vcÞ; (A.1)
CD ¼ 24Red

1:0þ 0:1Re0:75d

; (A.2)
Red ¼ rcddjvd  vcj
mc=ð1 adÞ
; (A.3)where ai, dd, and mc are the interfacial area density, the
disperse phase (bubble or droplet) diameter, and the contin-
uous phase viscosity, respectively [15]. Subscripts d and c
represent the dispersed and continuous phases, respectively.
The bubbles are assumed to be spherical. The interfacial area
density is given by:
ai ¼ 6addd : (A.4)
The bubble diameter is computed by [16]:
dd ¼ 1:99

l
DH
0:335 
ε
1=3l4=3
mf
.
rf
!0:239
l; (A.5)
where l ¼ ðs=ðrc  rdÞ=gÞ1=2 is the capillary length and DH is the
channel hydraulic diameter. In bubbly flows, subscripts d and
c indicate bubble ðd ¼ gÞ and the surrounding liquid ðc ¼ fÞ,
respectively. The energy dissipation rate per unit mass ε in Eq.
(A.5) is calculated as:
ε ¼ gjg exp
ARefþ j
rm

dp
dx

w

1 expARef ; (A.6)
where jg ¼ agvg, j ¼ agvg þ af vf , rm ¼ agrg þ afrf , A ¼ 0:0005839,
and Ref ¼ afrf vfDH=mf . ðdp=dxÞw is the overall two-phase
pressure drop by wall friction. Hibiki's correlation is valid for
DH <0:35 m. As to the droplet diameter, it is set to dd ¼ 200 mm
for all simulation runs.
The overall two-phase pressure drop by wall friction is
obtained based on the two-phase multiplier approach:

dp
dx

w
¼

dp
dx

g
þ C
"
dp
dx

g

dp
dx

f
#1=2
þ

dp
dx

f
; (A.7)
where ðdp=dxÞg and ðdp=dxÞf are the gas phase-alone and
liquid phase-alone wall friction pressure drops, respectively,
and C is the correlation coefficient. The k phase-alone wall
friction pressure drop is calculated by:

dp
dx

k
¼ 2fkðakrkvkÞ
2
DHrk
: (A.8)
The fanning friction factor fk is calculated by the Churchill
[17] correlation:
fk ¼ 2

ð8=RekÞ12 þ 1
.
ðaþ bÞ3=2
1=12
; (A.9)
where
a ¼
"
2:475 ln
 
1
ð7=RekÞ0:9 þ 0:27min½0:02;max½109; e=DH
!#16
;
b ¼ ð37530=RekÞ16;
Rek ¼ akrkvkDH=mk;
e: channel roughness ðmÞ:
Finally, coefficient C in Eq. (A.7) is computed by the Claxton
et al. [18] correlation:
C ¼ max½2;2þ f1,T1; (A.10)
where
Nu c l E n g T e c h n o l 4 7 ( 2 0 1 5 ) 4 1 6e4 2 3 423f1 ¼ 28 0:3G1=2m ;T1 ¼ exp
 


log10Lþ 2:5
2
2:4 104Gm
!
;
L ¼ rg
rf
 
mf
mg
!0:2
;
Gm ¼ agrgvg þ afrf vf :r e f e r e n c e s
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